Modulation by eye position of neck muscle contraction evoked by electrical labyrinthine stimulation in the alert cat.
Modulation of vestibulo-spinal reflexes by gaze is a model system for studying interactions between voluntary and reflex motor activity. In the alert cat, the EMG of Splenius and Obliquus capitis muscles increases with ipsilateral gaze eccentricity during spontaneous eye movements. Labyrinth stimulation by current pulses evokes EMGs with latencies consistent with a three neuron vestibulocollic pathway. The amplitude of evoked activity increases with eye position. The directions in which eye movements increase EMG was usually the same for both spontaneous and induced EMG activity, namely, horizontal and ipsilateral. However, sometimes the increase in spontaneous EMG occurred with horizontal eye position, whereas the induced EMG changed with vertical eye position. Spontaneous and evoked EMG are then modulated by different eye position signals. Command signals reflecting eye position probably reach two different types of neurons in the vestibulo-collic pathway, most likely secondary vestibular neurons and neck muscle motoneurons.